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10 Mowing "Pattern Masters" Reveal Their Secrets
Patterns mowed into sports fields often baffle and startle fans. The relatively new art form is one more way sports turf managers are demonstrating their creativity and professionalism.

16 Overseeding Bermudagrass Turf
To the professional sports turf manager, overseeding is a complex, expensive operation that requires preparation, timing and luck. Richard Dubie outlines a program that, if begun now, can minimize the chances of failure.

20 Ridgewood High Grows Grade-A Gridiron
The sports turf of New Jersey's Ridgewood High survived drought, high traffic and native soil to earn STMA's 1995-1996 Football Field of the Year Award. The honor culminated a remarkable year for Grounds Manager Bob Buono and his crew.

22 Testing Mother Nature
Readers wanted it and now they've got it: Don Arenberg introduces a test program for comparing organic and synthetic products.
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A mowing pattern enhances the Colorado Rockies' Coors Field.
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